Declaration of Result of Poll

Election of a City Councillor for

Washington Central Ward

on Thursday, 2 May 2019

Name of Candidate                      Votes

Michal CHANTKOWSKI                    259
  Green Party candidate

Len LAUCHLAN                          1,156
  Labour Party

Erland POLDEN                         711
  UKIP

Anna SNELL                            509
  The Conservative Party Candidate

Maciej Aleksander ZAGDAN             164
  Liberal Democrat

Rejected Ballot Papers                Number

Want of Official Mark                 0
Voting for more candidates than entitled 2
Writing or mark identifying voter     0
Unmarked or Void for Uncertainty     17
Total Rejected                       19

Information

Total for Candidates                 2,799
Total Rejected                      19
Total                               2,818
Electorate                          8,534
% Poll                              33.0%
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